Students from Japan
Our visiting students enjoyed a few days of MPW hospitality. Thank you to each and all for making Ruri and Ayano welcome.

2016 Hall Olympics Opening Ceremony
At Assembly on Monday morning students from rooms 20, 21 & 22 held the opening ceremony for the 2016 Hall Olympic Games. The athletes were introduced in their team colours. For further information please refer to the Hall Olympics item in this newsletter.

Earn & Learn
After a number of weeks in preparation for Earn & Learn, an official opening ceremony was held for all members of the Earn and Learn Community (students and staff in the 4/5/6 team). Public officials are overseeing the functioning of all aspects of government – including the treasury. A range of businesses are now in operation. Included in this newsletter is the Room 15 Earn & Learn newsletter/weekly review (available on a $35 Earn & Learn subscription for members of the Earn & Learn Community).

Market Fresh
This morning the grade 1/2 team had a Market Fresh incursion. Thank you to staff, students and especially Diana Voac who assisted with preparation of the fresh food. The children had the opportunity to taste a variety of fruit and vegetables and learn all about the Melbourne Market. The children learnt that every 14 days their taste buds change.

Drop off Zones & Parking
Today there was a meeting with James from Moonee Valley City Council with regard to parking around the school and, in particular, the drop off and pick up zones. Further information is included in this newsletter.

Principals’ Report continues over page
Principals’ Report continues

Circus Day

On Friday August 5th grade 5 & 6 students began practicing their routines for the up-and-coming Circus Day to be held at MPW on 27th October.

Book Week Celebrations

As part of Book Week Celebrations, MPW will have a whole school Multi-Age workshop and Book Character dress up day on Wednesday 24th August.

All students will be involved in the Multi–age workshop which will run between 9.15am -10.45am

Spring Carnival Fundraising Event

Join us for our upcoming fundraiser (adults only)- tickets are now available from http://www.eventbrite.com/e/spring-carnival-social-night-tickets-26793999574

The event is on Friday, October 21st from 7:30pm at the Union Function Room.

Family Detail Update

It is a DET requirement that family details are updated every 6months so our information is up to date. Could you please check the information in the letter and make necessary changes so that it can be updated accordingly.

Letters containing your current family details will be sent out this week.

SMS Communication System

We are planning to implement a DET SMS communication system through our school system, which will enable the school to send out SMS communication to parents and carers. If you are happy to participate in the system please fill out the form which has been sent out along with your family records and return this to the office.

Enrolments for 2017

All enrolment documentation must be submitted to school by this Friday August 12 2016.

Enjoy your week

Jeff & Fiona
Earn and Learn has officially started!!! The government has been extremely busy doing work to make earn and learn run smoothly so please don't disturb the Government Office (library) during Earn and Learn sessions.

Make sure you are on top of all your finances for your business as we will be coming around with land, furniture and equipment bills soon.

If you have any questions please arrange a meeting with me.

Elia Capewell
Deputy premier

Earn and learn grand opening

The earn and learn grand opening was fantastic! I really enjoyed getting my business set up for the first time and looking at everyone else's jobs! Everyone's jobs are so interesting and fun! It was great being able to see everyone's businesses and everyone being so organised for their businesses! I really enjoyed seeing everyone's ideas and jobs, because they were so great! I hope that everyone else had a great first earn and learn session! Thanks to everyone who subscribed to the earn and learn weekly review! I hope that everyone's businesses are a big success, And everyone makes loads of money!

Emily Ditchburn Bank Manager and Felix Ficscher
Bank of Room 15!

Come to Bank your money and take out loans!

See you there!
Editors message
This week's newsletter has been a success! I have now changed it to "Earn and Learn Weekly Review" so that it is including all classes in earn and learn. I have enjoyed making this newsletter because I am finding out lots of new things about our earn and learn community. It is challenging getting all of this done in just one week but it is worth it. If any of you would like to advertise in this newsletter then talk to me so we can arrange something.
I hope you enjoy the second issue of earn and learn weekly review. Thank you to everyone who bought and subscribed to the newsletter I can't wait to expand the newsletter so more people can get involved!

- Scarlett Brumby

---

Interesting facts about Mustangs

- 22,000 Mustangs were sold on the first day of their release.
- The one millionth Mustang was produced on February 23, 1966.
- Within two years one million Mustangs were sold.
- The latest design of a Mustang was made in 2015.
- Mustang production began on March 9, 1964.
- By 1965, Mustangs were the most popular cars in America.
- The two most popular colors are red and blue.
- The most expensive Mustang sold at an auction went for over one million dollars.

---

Fun facts

- A broken clock is right two times of the day.
- When a hippo is angry their sweat turns red.
- You burn more calories sleeping than you do watching television.
- Avocados are poisonous to birds.
- Gorillas burp when they are happy.
- Honey never spoils.
- Hard boiled eggs spin.
- Human Thai bones are stronger than concrete.
- It is physically impossible for pigs to look up to the sky.

---
Name: Ella
Sisters or brothers: 1 brother
Favourite movie: Notebook
Footy team? Collingwood
Sweet or savoury? Sweet
Favourite colour? Purple
Favourite day? Thursday
Curly or straight hair? Straight
Favourite holiday? Christmas
Favourite season? Summer
Favourite sport? Dancing
Dog or cat? Dog
Hobby? Dancing
Favourite food? Calamari & ice cream (not together!)

Name: Jordan.C
Sisters or brothers: 1 sister and 1 brother
Favourite movie: Men In Black
Footy team? Bulldogs
Sweet or savoury? Sweet
Favourite colour? Green
Favourite day? Friday
Curly or straight hair? Straight
Favourite holiday? New Zealand
Favourite season? Autumn
Favourite sport? Footy
Dog or cat? Dog
Hobby? Footy
Favourite food? Spaghetti bolognese

Odd socks circus!!
Today room 15,24,18,14,13,16 and 17 participated in the odd socks circus! It was super entertaining and the host phill was extremely funny! We all had heaps of fun going to practice our circus skills!
Most people enjoyed the stilts but some enjoyed spinning plates and Juggling, but overall it was heaps of fun!
2016 Hall Olympic Games:

After 1 weeks of training and setting up, the athletes in grades prep, one and two have began competing in the 2016 Hall Olympic games.

Our travel agents have been working hard booking flights and accommodation for our athletes.

Pilot Ly (pictured left) flew our athletes across the school to Hall’s Olympic village.

Here at the Hall village, our athletes enjoy healthy protein enriched foods that keep their bodies strong and ready for competition.

Athletes enjoy a state of the art training centre where they are able to keep fit and practise for their Olympic events.

A torch relay was conducted gathering enormous cheers from our friends across the entire school. It was lovely to hear kids and teachers cheering on our athletes. They felt very welcome in all classrooms and offices.

At assembly on Monday, children from room 20, 21 and 22 presented the opening ceremony and introduced our athletes who looked great in their team colours. This was a fitting beginning to the competitions designed and participated in by our F/1/2 teams. Gold, silver and bronze medals have been awarded for each game in a medal ceremony with music played by Hall musicians. Feel free to pop over to Hall to see our medal Tally. With another week of games still to go... Who will win the 2016 Hall Olympic games? We will have to wait and see!
THE DROP OFF AND PICK UP ZONE

Drop off and pick up zone
Drivers stay in vehicle
Move forward to join queue

8am – 9am
3pm – 4pm
MOM – FRI
SCHOOL DAYS
SPRING CARNIVAL SOCIAL NIGHT

The fundraising team is excited to announce the details of our last evening out for the year: Spring Carnival Social Night! Come along, catch up with friends, meet new people from the MPW community, and have loads of fun.

Our fundraising goal this year has been to provide much-needed air conditioning for the school gym, and we are almost there!
Book online here to secure your spot, and prepare for a fabulous night out!

http://www.eventbrite.com/e/spring-carnival-social-night-tickets-26793999574
$15 Photo Fundraiser
10” x 13” photo and Frame

- Don’t miss this great opportunity to update your family photos
- Choose your time, book & pay online
- 100% of booking fee raised for School
- Families, relatives, couples, all welcome
- Share the link with friends and family - everyone’s welcome!

Moonee Ponds West Primary School

$15 for 10” x 13” Photo and Frame
Choose either an Indoor or Outdoor photo shoot

Date: Saturday 3rd September, 2016
Book online at: www.trybooking.com/LZYR
(click above link or put into web address bar, do not put into Google)

Bookings Due by: Friday 26th August, 2016
**AMORE PILATES**
Mat, reformer & apparatus Pilates classes. Monday to Friday mornings and evenings. Bookings essential.
121 Pascoe Vale Road, Moonee Ponds VIC 3039.
Contact Danny on mob: 0437 339 447 to make a booking.
Spring sale: first private session is free!